4-H CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION JUDGING SCHEDULE
JULY 17, 2017
EXTENSION OFFICE
JUDGE 1
Intermediate Division
8:00 - 8:15
Hannah Leasure
8:15 - 9:00
Emmy Gfeller
9:00 - 9:15
Paige Roeser
9:15 - 9:30
Ava Oentrich
9:30 - 9:45
Jada Nabus

JUDGE 2
Junior Division
8:00 - 8:30
8:30 - 9:00
9:00 - 9:30
9:30 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:15

Junior Division
9:45 - 10:15
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:00
11:00 - 11:30
11:30 - 11:45

Senior Division
10:15 - 10:30
Lydia Sohnrey
10:30 - 11:00
Lindsey Ascher
11:00 - 11:30
Jordyn Hubley

Morgan Nabus
Addison Gibson
Alana Donoho
Allyson Donoho
Alli Lietzan

Blake Proietti
Hanna Miller
Tava Gustafson
Gracie Erichsen
Kaitlyn Sohnrey

4-H FASHION REVUE JUDGING SCHEDULE
JULY 17, 2017
4-H/SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
JUDGE I
Boys Buymanship 14 & over
Calen Boller
casual
Marques Story
casual

1:00pm
300
301

Boys Buymanship 10-13
Elijah Schmidt
shorts
David McIlwain
casual

1:15pm

Boys Buymanship 7-9
Cole Goodwin
Matthew Zlotow
Ethan Goodyear

1:30pm

200
201

casual
jeans
western

Boys Buymanship 14 & over
Marques Story
suit
Mason Muto
suit
Calen Boller
suit

100
101
102
2:00pm
302
303
304

Boys Buymanship 10-13
2:30pm
Zane Khoury
suit coat
202
David McIlwain
suit
203
Elijah Schmidt
slacks
204
Boys Buymanship 7-9
Ethan Goodyear
Cole Goodwin
Matthew Zlotow

3:00pm
khaki shorts
103
shorts
104
shorts
105

JUDGE II
Girls Buymanship 14 & over
1:00pm
Hailey Frazier
dress
Lydia Sohnrey
dress
Jordyn Hubley
sundress
Chalee Williamson
dress
Lindsey Ascher
formal dress

600
601
602
603
604

Girls Buymanship 14 & over
1:30pm
Rebekah Thomas
prom dress
Aleeya Williams
formal/dressy
Rylie Ellis
sundress
Kaitlyn Butler
dress

605
606
607
608

Girls Buymanship 14 & over
Jordyn Hubley
casual
Chalee Williamson
casual
Hailey Frazier
shorts
Brianna Nelson
casual

609
610
611
612

2:00pm

Girls Buymanship 14 & over
2:30pm
Kaitlyn Butler
jeans
Rebekah Thomas
casual
Aleeya Williams
casual
Lindsey Ascher
jeggings

613
614
615
616

Girls Buymanship 14 & over
Brianna Nelson
capris
Lydia Sohnrey
capris
Rylie Ellis
capris

617
618
619

3:30pm Call Backs
3:30pm Call Backs

3:00pm

JUDGE III
Girls Buymanship 10-13
Kacey Butler
Jada Nabus
Ava Oentrich
Chelsey Armbruster
Mikayla Dibben

capris
casual
casual
jeans
western

Girls Buymanship 10-13
Macie Muto
Charly Goodwin
Karley Kramer
Jewels Williams

dress 1
sundress
dressy
sundress

Girls Buymanship 7-9
Gracie Erichsen
Tava Gustafson
Reece Langvardt
Clara Gfeller
Kaitlyn Sohnrey

capris
capris
capris
capris
capris

Girls Buymanship 7-9
Morgan Nabus
Olivia Kline
Kourtney Dibben
Brittney Dibben
Cori Leasure

1:00pm
500
501
502
503
504

505
506
507
508
1:50pm
400
401
402
403
404
2:20pm

dress
sundress
dress
dress
dress

405
406
407
408
409

3:10pm
dress
dress
dress
dress 2

700
701
702
703
704
705

512
513
514
515

Construction 14 & over
1:30pm
Lydia Sohnrey
dress
900
Lindsey Ascher
dress
901
Jordyn Hubley
sundress
902
Construction 10-13
Paige Roeser
Jada Nabus
Emmy Gfeller
Ava Oentrich

dress
sundress
skirt 1
romper

Construction 7-9
Hanna Miller
Kaitlyn Sohnrey
Gracie Erichsen
Tava Gustafson
Addison Gibson

skirt
dress
dress
sundress
sundress

Construction 10-13
Emmy Gfeller

skirt 2

3:30pm
dress
dress
dress
skirt

Girls Buymanship 7-9
Kourtney Dibben
Brittney Dibben
Tava Gustafson
Morgan Nabus
Olivia Kline

western
western
jeans
shorts
shorts

410
411
412
413
3:50pm
414
415
416
417
418

2:00pm
800
801
802
803
2:30pm
706
707
708
709
710
3:00pm
804

Construction 14 & over
3:15pm
Jordyn Hubley
romper
903
Construction 10-13
Emmy Gfeller

3:45pm Call Backs
Girls Buymanship 7-9
Reece Langvardt
Clara Gfeller
Kaitlyn Sohnrey
Gracie Erichsen

4:20pm Call Backs

1:00pm
casual dress
pajama pants
?
shorts
slacks
capris

1:30pm

Girls Buymanship 10-13
2:50pm
Chelsey Armbruster
shorts
509
Charly Goodwin
capris
510
Jewels Williams
shorts/capris
511
Girls Buymanship 10-13
Jada Nabus
Kacey Butler
Mikayla Dibben
Macie Muto

JUDGE IV
Construction 7-9
Tava Gustafson
Blake Proietti
Alli Lietzan
Hanna Miller
Gracie Erichsen
Morgan Nabus

3:30pm
skirt 3

805

CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION/FASHION REVUE JUDGING/
PUBLIC REVUE INFORMATION - 2017
Monday, July 17th all clothing construction and fashion revue judging will be held.
Clothing construction judging will be held at the Extension Office and fashion revue judging will
be held at the 4-H/Senior Citizens Center. A schedule for clothing and fashion revue judging is
enclosed.
CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION judging will begin at 8:00am. The judging schedule is
enclosed. Please refer to the fair book for labeling instructions.
MODELING ASSISTANCE AND FASHION REVUE PRACTICE: At noon at the
4-H/Senior Citizens Center volunteers will work with 4-H members on modeling. All members
will have a chance to practice modeling. (Be sure to bring the shoes you’ll be wearing in the
fashion revue judging so you will be comfortable walking and turning in those shoes.) Members
will have the opportunity to practice modeling on the stage and moving to and from the judge’s
table.
FASHION REVUE: Judging of fashion revue begins at 1:00pm at the 4-H/Senior Citizens
Center. Judges have been instructed to come early so that they can receive their instructions and
be in place and ready to go by 1:00. We will try to start on time and stay on schedule, however,
your patience is requested if judging runs early or late.
You will need an entry card for each outfit you are modeling. You may get entry cards at
the Extension Office before Monday, or at the judging on Monday.
Please note page 29 of the fair book which has a list of items to be brought to the judging.
SOME THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW:
‘ Garment numbers will be used to identify your outfit. This number will be used on the sheet
the judges utilize for evaluating your outfit instead of your name. You will need to have the
correct number on with the group as listed on the schedule. After you appear in the outfit,
the number must stay on it. Your number(s) are listed on the enclosed schedule. We will
have the materials to make numbers at the registration table.
‘ You have been divided into groups within your division and age. The groups you are in and
the times they should start are on the enclosed schedule.
‘ Before leaving fashion revue judging, you must complete a public revue script with
detailed information on the outfit(s), talent, etc. you are presenting at public revue.
‘ Please bring clothing to the 4-H/Senior Citizens Center during setup on July 23rd or Foods
Judging on July 24th to be displayed for the fair. Items should be brought on swivel hangers.
Entry cards should be attached to garments and other items judged for construction.
Members must have articles on display at the fair to collect ribbons and premium money.

FASHION REVUE JUDGING PROCEDURE
$
You have been placed in a group with other 4-H members in your age range. Your group
will line up together, however, you will be judged on an individual basis.
$
When it is your turn to model, hand all of your paperwork to the person who is assisting
the judge. Then give the judge an overall look at your outfit by modeling. Be sure you
make several turns, pausing with your back to the judge long enough for them to get a
good look at the fit of your clothes. After you have finished modeling, step up to the
judge’s table and see if they have any questions. They may ask you why you chose the
outfit, how much it cost, how you care for it, what you like best about it, etc. When the
judge is finished interviewing you, he/she may ask you to model again before returning to
your group.
$
When all members of your group have finished their individual modeling and
consultation with the judge, your group will walk back in front of the judge.
$
As with any 4-H judging event, eye contact is important.
$
The judges will assign you a purple, blue, red, or white ribbon just as they do in other
divisions at the fair. You will not find out which ribbon you received until Thursday,
July 20th at the 4-H Public Revue. (Purple ribbons are the exception as they will be
called back.)
$
The judges will select several garments throughout the afternoon to return at the end of
the judging to be considered for Division Champion and Division Reserve Champion.
Please do not leave the 4-H/Senior Citizens Center until the call backs from your group
have been posted. Double check to see which number garment has been called back to be
sure you model the correct garment. All call-backs are purple ribbon winners. You will
not find out who has been named Division Champion or Division Reserve Champion
until Public Revue on July 20th.
$
You are encouraged to attend the practice scheduled ahead of judging. This will give you
an opportunity to go up and down steps and practice on the stage. It is not always
possible to stay on schedule so we ask that you arrive early and stay flexible throughout
the day. We want to make sure everyone has time to visit with the judge about their
project.
$
Remember, if you have constructed your garment, it must be judged for construction in
the morning in order for it to be entered in the fashion revue. As stated in the fair book,
only garments can be modeled in this division. If you signed up to model a pillow or a
bag, you were not included on the constructed fashion revue schedule for this reason.
PUBLIC REVUE: This is the fashion revue we hold for the public on Thursday, July 20th
at 7:00pm. The event includes the announcement of clothing and fashion revue champions
and crowning of the fair king and queen. Participation in this event is encouraged, but is not
required. If participating, you must complete a public revue script with detailed information
before leaving fashion revue judging.
Setup and decorating for Public Revue will be held on July 20th at 8:30am.
Public Revue practice is required for all participants and will be held on July 20th at
5:30pm. Please be on time for practice so we can run through the event before the public starts
to arrive. If you are modeling two outfits in the Public Revue, you can find out which outfit you
will be modeling first by visiting http://www.geary.k-state.edu/4-h/fair.html or contacting the
Extension Office. This will allow you to come dressed and ready. Doors to the 4-H/Senior
Citizens Center will be open at 5:00pm if you would like to bring clothes and get dressed there.

Cost per Wear Form

NAME

CLUB

GARMENT(S)

CO./DIST.

CARE/MAINTENANCE
DRY CLEANED, LEATHER
CARE, OTHER

TIMES WASHED

TIMES WORN

MY COST

ANNUAL COST
For washed garments
multiple the Number of
Times Washed per Year
by $.50
For dry cleaned, leather
and/or other types of care,
multiple your per time cost
by the number of times
indicated in the care
column.

To Calculate: Add
My Cost and the
Annual Care Cost
then divide the sum
by the Number of
Times
Worn
per
Year.

Check Column

TOTAL
ACCESSORIES
Belt
Jewelry
Scarf or Tie
Hose or Socks
Shoes
Special Undergarments
Other:

* DO NOT WRITE IN DARKENED BOXES

April 2003

OTHER

ALREADY OWNED

PURCHASED

ACCESSORIES
SOURCE

C/P
C/P
C/P
C/P
C/P
C/P
C/P
C/P
C/P
C/P

GIFT

RETAIL COST

List each garment. Identify whether it was
constructed or purchased. Enter the retail cost,
if known, actual cost, number of times the
garment will be worn (either as part of this outfit
or another) and the appropriate care
information.
For constructed garments, be
sure to include the cost of the fabric, pattern,
elastic, thread, buttons, zipper, and any other
miscellaneous items.

Circle One
Constructed =C; Purchased=P

PER YEAR

COST PER
WEAR

